Abstract-According to the characteristics of alarm data and the alarm spread in SDH system, and the existence of various shortcomings of the classical algorithm, this paper presents the FP-Growth of non-temporal association rule mining algorithm. We join the relationship between network topology as a constraint to filter the interference of unrelated network equipment alarms form the related network element alarms. In the process of alarm association rule mining we improve the timeliness and accuracy of the results.
A lot of historical alarm data is stored in the database of network alarm, this alarm data either is incomplete or contains more redundant information, but it contains some valuable information [2] . We can use association rule mining techniques to dig out the potential and useful rules. When real-time alarm data matches with these rules, we can deal with the fault with the corresponding program.
Currently, most of mining for SDH system alarm correlation ignores the global information of network topology, which makes the data to be mined very large and mines too many association rules with low accuracy [3] . To solve the problem, this paper proposes an association rule mining algorithm using the constraints of the network topology so as to improve the timeliness and accuracy of the results in the process of alarm association rule mining.
II. PRETREATMENT
The original data is collected from the network management system, so it inevitably contains with some noise and redundancy. The pretreatment of data to be mined is an important prerequisite and step for data mining. According to alarm features, we can clean up the noise of raw data with different filtering methods. For example, we can filter the alarms (flash off) with the same start and end time, and filter the alarms of specified network element or the specified time period, and we also can establish the filtered alarm list. We remove redundancy in the raw data through the alarm compression, and retain only the useful data for the follow-up data mining algorithm. We compress primarily the repeated alarms produced before the fault is cleared, and take only one of the repeated alarm records.
The input format of the data mining algorithm is transactional data, and the original alarm data is relational data, so we need to do the data conversion. In the conversion process we must divide the records of original alarm information with a reasonable rule, and organize reasonably these records to generate a transaction set. Generally the traditional sliding window [4] partition method has overlap, and the overlapping range depends on the sliding step size accounted for the proportion of the size of the window. In addition, it maybe divides the related alarms into different sequences. It will generate a lot of empty window (without the alarm window) when the window slides.
Because of the complexity of the network itself and its physical and logical correlation, single fault may lead to a large number of alarms, and form the so-called "alarm storm". These alarms triggered by the same failure occur inevitably at the same or similar time. That is to say, the alarms with the similar start time may have relationship, and those with longer time interval may not be caused by the same fault. In the original alarm data, we have detected "long enough" time periods without alarms. Those periods are considered as cluster borders. All alarms suited between two cluster borders belong to the same cluster [5] . This method may lead to a relatively large number of affairs, in other words, the amount of data to be mined will be very large. And we will get substantial and redundant association rules. Therefore, we have to build the network topology model, and filter the network element alarm without relationship in the same transaction to improve mining efficiency and correctness.
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III. IMPLEMENTATION
A. Network topology constraints
SDH transmission network is made up of various network elements, the basic types of network elements is TM, ADM and SDXC etc. Transmission network refers to the physical network formed by the actual information transmission equipment (such as fiber optic cable). Analyze the network structure of the SDH system, use a database table to create and store network element topology, and achieve the modeling of the physical network topology. The topology model is an abstract view of network structure, which hides other aspects having nothing to do with the network topology. We can understand the connection among the various network elements intuitively, and fine the characteristics of the network connection.
In preprocessing phase, for an alarm of the original alarm data to be analyzed, find out all or most of the network elements having topological relations with it. Extract these network elements connected together, and store them in some kind of data structure in the form of network elements, forming a network element cluster. Then match the original alarm data in the same transaction set with the network element clusters, and filter the alarms not belong to the clusters. This reduces the width of the transaction, and reduces the workload significantly. At the same time we ensure that the rules meet the topological relations.
B. FP-Growth algorithm
Many researches of association rule mining algorithm are apriori algorithms or derived algorithms based on apriori algorithm. Apriori algorithm uses the interaction of candidate item sets and frequent item sets, gets all frequent item sets, and greatly reduces the size of candidate item sets through the pruning of candidate item sets. When the mining object has a large number of frequent patterns, long patterns, or the minimum support threshold is small, Apriori algorithm will face difficulties because of huge memory consumption and time-consuming mining process. Apriori like algorithms [6] have an inherent weakness, which generates frequent item sets relying on the candidate item sets, so they have no substantive breakthrough in the application. Jiawei Han proposed a new method using a compressed data structure (FP-tree) to store all the data needed in association rules mining. It scans the source data twice, and stores data in the FP-tree structure. It greatly reduces the overhead of data exchange and frequent match, avoiding to generate candidate item sets. It is the so-called no candidate set generation algorithm (FP-Growth).Yang Wei and others have compared Apriori and FP-Growth [7] . The result is as Figure 1. 
1) Construct FP-tree
Scan the database once, get the frequent item sets F and its support, order F in descending according to the support, and produce frequent item sets L. FP-Growth algorithm is described as follows [8] :
Create the FP-tree's root node, labeled null. For each transaction in the database, select the frequent items, and order them according to L. Suppose frequent entry table after sorting is [p/P], where P is the first element, and T is the remaining elements of the table. Call the insert-tree ([p/P], T). The implementation of the process is as follows: If T has a child N，N.item-name=p.item-name, then N count plus 1; otherwise, create a new node N, set its count to be 1, link to its parent node T, and link to the node with the same key name through the node chain structure; if P is not empty, call insert-tree (P, N) recursively.
2) Mining Frequent Patterns in the FP-Tree
Input: the FP-Tree of transaction database D and the minimum support threshold minsup.
Output: a collection of all frequent patterns.Methods: call the FP-Growth (FP-tree, null). This is arecursion calling function. According to the properties of the FP-tree and the above lemma and corollary, the algorithm can obtain all frequent item sets meeting the conditions for a given data source and support threshold.
The overall solution architecture diagram of fault management based on network topology constraints and FP-Growth algorithm is given as follows: 
IV. CONCLUSION
According to the characteristics of alarm data and the alarm spread in SDH system, and the existence of various shortcomings of the classical algorithm, we presents the FP-Growth of non-temporal association rule mining algorithm. The algorithm only scans the database twice, and does not produce candidate sets, with a clear performance advantage. It can save a lot of time and improve efficiency in the implementation, especially when we face large databases. In the implementation process of the FP-Growth algorithm, we join relationship between network topology in the data conversion as a constraint. This step makes the final results conform to the actual correlation, avoid generates a lot of redundancy and meaningless rules, and improves the timeliness and accuracy of the results in the process of alarm association rule mining.
